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Synopsis
Deputy sheriff filed writ petition against county sheriff's
department, seeking reinstatement to paid status after county
employees retirement board denied her application for
disability retirement. The Superior Court, Los Angeles
County, No. BS067388, Dzintra I. Janavs, J., granted
the petition. Sheriff's department appealed. The Court of
Appeal, Johnson, J., held that: (1) sheriff's department had
a mandatory duty to reinstate deputy sheriff to paid status
once retirement board's decision denying her application for
disability retirement became final, and (2) judicial estoppel
did not apply.
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Term and tenure

Judicial estoppel did not apply to preclude
deputy sheriff from seeking reinstatement to
paid status once county employees retirement
board's decision denying her application for
disability retirement became final, as deputy
sheriff asserted consistent positions in her prior
workers' compensation case and her disability
application. West's Ann.Cal.Gov.Code § 31725.
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Opinion
JOHNSON, J.
The Los Angeles County Employees Retirement Association,
Board of Retirement (the “Retirement Board”) denied Robin
Hanna's application for disability retirement. Thereafter,
Hanna filed a writ petition against her employer, the Los
Angeles County Sheriff's Department, seeking reinstatement
to paid status as a deputy sheriff. The trial court granted the
petition.
The Sheriff's Department contends it does not have a
duty under Government Code section 31725 1 to reinstate
Hanna to paid status as a deputy sheriff because (1) the
Department did not “dismiss” her from employment, but
offered to place her in another position consistent with
the work restriction set forth in her worker's compensation
award and (2) the Department filed its own application
seeking disability retirement for Hanna, which is still pending
before the Retirement Board. The Department also contends
Hanna's petition is barred by judicial estoppel based on
the inconsistent position Hanna asserted in her workers'
compensation case (i.e., she was permanently disabled and
could not return to work as a deputy sheriff).
We conclude, once the Retirement Board's decision denying
Hanna's application for disability retirement became final,
section 31725 required the Sheriff's Department to reinstate
Hanna to paid status as a deputy sheriff. Accordingly, we
affirm the judgment.

FACTS AND PROCEEDINGS BELOW
In 1986, Robin Hanna began her employment with the Los
Angeles County Sheriff's Department (the “Department”). In
or about August 1996, she *890 went on medical leave,
claiming she had sustained stress-related injuries as a result
of on-the-job harassment. She filed a workers' compensation

claim. 2 In July 1999, Hanna **688 received an award from
the Workers' Compensation Appeals Board which contained a
work restriction stating Hanna was “precluded from stressful
employment and could no longer be a police officer.”
Hanna requested the Department to reinstate her as a
deputy sheriff. The Department refused based on the
work restriction in the workers' compensation case. Hanna,
therefore, submitted to the Retirement Board an application
for service-connected disability retirement.
In March 2000, the Department sent Hanna a letter
acknowledging her application for disability retirement and
requesting she fill out an “Employment Option Preference”
form. The form asks the employee whether she would like
to (1) “return to the Sheriff's Department in a non-Sworn
capacity”; (2) “seek employment in another unit within the
Sheriff's Department”; and/or (3) “explore employment in
another County Department.” Apparently Hanna did not
respond.
On April 5, 2000, the Retirement Board denied Hanna's
application for disability retirement, finding she “did not meet
the burden of proof required for disability retirement.” On
April 21, the Retirement Board sent a letter to Hanna and the
Department notifying them of the decision and their right to
appeal it within 30 days. In compliance with the Retirement
Board's appeal procedure, Hanna requested a hearing before
a Board-appointed referee.
On May 17, 2000, Hanna demanded the Department return
her “to her usual and customary job at another station.”
The Department refused to reinstate Hanna because of her
work restriction. On or about May 24, Hanna filed a petition
to reopen her workers' compensation case. Hanna told the
Department she filed the petition “so that the work restrictions
might be changed.” The petition itself, however, requests the
case “be reopened alleging new and further disability.”
In July 2000, Hanna made another request for reinstatement.
The Department responded, stating the Retirement Board's
decision denying her disability application was not final
because Hanna had filed an appeal. On August 11, Hanna sent
a letter to the Retirement Board withdrawing her request for
a hearing before a Board-appointed referee. On September 1,
she *891 sent a letter to the Department notifying it she had
withdrawn her appeal and demanding reinstatement.
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On September 5, 2000, the Department sent a letter to the
Retirement Board requesting it delay a decision on Hanna's
request to withdraw her appeal until the Board's October
meeting. The Department informed the Retirement Board
it might file a separate disability retirement application on
Hanna's behalf. Hanna objected to the Department's request
for a continuance.
On October 3, 200, the Department sent a letter to Hanna,
again requesting she fill out and return the “Employment
Option Preference” form. On or about the same day, the
Department filed an application on Hanna's behalf for
involuntary (non-service-connected) disability retirement,
which the Department subsequently amended. The first
amended application states there is no position Hanna “would
be able to perform with the County that would not result in a
loss of income to [Hanna].” The application also states Hanna
cannot work “in the stressful environment of a peace officer”
or engage “in duties including, but not limited to (1) carrying
a firearm, and (2) testifying in court.”
On October 4, 2000, the Retirement Board “approved
the dismissal of [Hanna's] appeal with prejudice for a
service-connected disability retirement.” On October 11, the
Retirement Board notified Hanna and the Department of
its decision. **689 The Department did not seek judicial
review of the Retirement Board's decision denying Hanna's
disability application.
In January 2001, Hanna filed a petition for peremptory
writ of mandate against the Department, Leroy D. Baca
(Sheriff of the County of Los Angeles) and the County of
Los Angeles (collectively, the “Department”). She sought
reinstatement to full duty as a deputy sheriff and back pay
and benefits. The Department opposed the petition, arguing
the court does not have jurisdiction over this matter because
the Department's disability application is pending before
the Retirement Board. The trial court granted the petition,
concluding the Department has a mandatory duty under
Government Code section 31725 to reinstate Hanna to paid
status as a deputy sheriff, “effective the day following the date
of her dismissal which occurred no earlier than August 11,
2000.”

DISCUSSION

I. SECTION 31725 REQUIRES THE DEPARTMENT TO
REINSTATE HANNA TO PAID STATUS AS A DEPUTY
SHERIFF.
Government Code section 31725 provides: “Permanent
incapacity for the performance of duty shall in all cases
be determined by the board. [¶] If the *892 medical
examination and other available information do not show to
the satisfaction of the board that the member is incapacitated
physically or mentally for the performance of his duties in the
service and the member's application is denied on this ground
the board shall give notice of such denial to the employer.
The employer may obtain judicial review of such action of the
board by filing a petition for a writ of mandate in accordance
with the Code of Civil Procedure or by joining or intervening
in such action filed by the member within 30 days of the
mailing of such notice. If such petition is not filed or the court
enters judgment denying the writ, whether on the petition of
the employer or the member, and the employer has dismissed
the member for disability the employer shall reinstate the
member to his employment effective as of the day following
the effective date of the dismissal.”
[1] The Department contends section 31725 does not
apply here because it did not “dismiss” Hanna from her
employment. The Department claims it offered to place
Hanna in another position “consistent with” her work
restriction, but Hanna “refused to cooperate.” On appeal,
the Department asserts it never represented it would reduce
Hanna's pay. In its disability application, however, the
Department stated it had no position consistent with the
work restriction which would afford Hanna the same pay she
received as a deputy sheriff. Hanna responds, arguing the
Department “dismissed” her within the meaning of section
31725 when it refused to restore her to full salary as a deputy
sheriff. Based on the plain language of section 31725, and
the case law discussed below, we conclude the Department
had a mandatory duty to reinstate Hanna to paid status as a
deputy sheriff once the Retirement Board's decision denying
her application for disability retirement became final.
In Phillips v. County of Fresno, a deputy sheriff on
unpaid medical leave applied for serviceconnected disability
retirement after he sustained physical and psychological
injuries during three separate incidents: He killed a man
during a shootout, injured his neck performing a training
exercise and injured his knee when a car hit him while he was
on duty. 3 The county retirement board denied his application
for disability retirement, concluding the deputy “had greatly
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exaggerated his physical **690 and emotional problems and
was ‘not substantially incapacitated from the performance of
his usual job duties, either from a physical or psychiatric
standpoint.’ ” 4 Neither the deputy nor his employer, the
County of Fresno, sought judicial review of the decision. The
deputy requested reinstatement to active duty. The county
*893 refused to reinstate him for nearly three years until
a new sheriff took office. The deputy remained on unpaid
leave during that time. The deputy filed a petition for writ of
mandate seeking reinstatement “to a position of deputy sheriff
retroactively ‘as of the date [he] was relieved of his duties and
status as a paid employee ....’ ” 5 The trial court granted the
petition.
On appeal, the county argued reinstatement under section
31725 is not mandatory where an employee voluntarily places
himself on medical leave of absence. The Court of Appeal
disagreed, concluding “availability of the remedy provided by
section 31725 does not depend upon whether the employee
has been forced by the employer to cease work because
of a disability or has voluntarily stopped working for that
reason.” 6 The county also argued section 31725 is not
applicable where an employee is not ready, willing or able to
return to work. Again the Court of Appeal disagreed, stating:
“Logically, a disability which led an employee to apply for
disability retirement in the first instance will not instantly
disappear upon a retirement board's finding the employee is
not incapacitated from performing the duties of the job in
question. There is no language in section 31725 which limits
its application to those employees who are ready and willing
to return to work or which conditions reinstatement upon the
employer's finding the employee capable of performing the
job.” 7
The Court of appeal affirmed the trial court's decision,
concluding, “If the employer and Retirement Board do not
agree that the employee is entitled to disability retirement,
the employer's recourse is to seek judicial review of the
Retirement Board's decision. If judicial review is not pursued,
the employee must be reinstated.” 8 The appellate court
“recognize[d] the sheriff has the ultimate authority and
responsibility to determine whether a deputy is fit to engage
in active duty. Clearly a person who suffers from a physical,
emotional or mental disability should not be forced to perform
the strenuous and dangerous duties of a deputy sheriff.
Section 31725 does not mandate reinstatement to active duty
status. The language and legislative intent reflect the purpose
of the statute is to mandate reinstatement to paid status.” 9

Similarly, in Raygoza v. County of Los Angeles, a deputy
marshal employed by the County of Los Angeles applied for
workers' compensation *894 benefits alleging he sustained
an “injury to his psyche” during a shootout. 10 The deputy
received a workers' compensation award containing a work
restriction which “ ‘precluded [him] from situations where
he may have to use **691 a weapon.’ ” 11 The Marshal of
the Municipal Courts of Los Angeles County fired the deputy
after the marshal determined the deputy could not return to
his former position, and the marshal had no permanent lightduty positions. The marshal applied for disability retirement
on the deputy's behalf. At an administrative hearing on the
application, the deputy said he could handle a gun and the
job of deputy marshal. The retirement board denied the
marshal's application. The deputy filed a petition for writ of
mandate after the marshal refused to reinstate him as a deputy
marshal. 12 The trial court denied the deputy's petition,
finding “all jobs in the department require the carrying of a
firearm. The only exception is the temporary duty of dealing
with prisoners. To reinstate [the deputy] without a firearm is
to pay him a full salary to do nothing.” 13
The Court of Appeal reversed the trial court's decision,
concluding, “[A]ll the requirements of section 31725 were
met and [the deputy] must be reinstated.” 14 The appellate
court explained the deputy “is either fit or not. If he is, the
marshal faces the uncomfortable prospect of putting an armed
man on duty who once suffered a psychic injury connected
to firearms. If [the deputy] is unfit, he should be retired. But
the retirement board has already eliminated that prospect.
The result is that, whether [the deputy] is truly fit or not,
he is deemed fit, leaving the marshal the unpalatable chore
of putting back on the payroll one he no doubt considers
a liability and a danger.” 15 The court “appreciate[d] the
dilemma in which the marshal finds himself. But the statute
is plain on its face and makes no exception for a situation
where the employer claims to have no job available in light of
a workers' compensation restriction.” 16 The court concluded,
“The Legislature's intent is plain. [The deputy] cannot be
denied both work and disability retirement. If there is a hole in
the statutory scheme, the county has to go to the Legislature
for a patch.” 17
In this case, the Retirement Board denied Hanna's application
for disability retirement and the Department did not request a
hearing by a Board-appointed referee or seek judicial review
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of the decision. Based on these *895 facts, section 31725
mandates the Department reinstate Hanna to paid status
as a deputy sheriff regardless of the work restriction. The
Department may refuse to allow Hanna to perform some of
the duties of a deputy sheriff, but it must pay her as a deputy
sheriff.
The Department argues this case is distinguishable from
Phillips and Raygoza because the Department filed a separate
disability application on Hanna's behalf, which is currently
pending before the Retirement Board. The Department claims
it did not join in Hanna's application or seek judicial review
of the Retirement Board's decision because (1) Hanna's
application was based on the false premise her disability
is service-connected (caused by on-the-job harassment) and
(2) the Department **692 did not have access to the
administrative record. The Department contends section
31725 does not require it to reinstate Hanna while the
Department's application is pending. The Department cites no
authority for this proposition.
[2]

We agree with the Department's assertion it filed its

application “on Hanna's behalf.” 18 We disagree that fact has
some bearing on the outcome of this case. The Department's
application is separate from Hanna's application even though
the Department filed it before the Retirement Board approved
the dismissal of Hanna's appeal.
As the Department correctly points out, under section
31725, the Retirement Board is the only entity charged with
determining “[p]ermanent incapacity for the performance of
duty.” When the Retirement Board determined Hanna did not
meet the burden of proof required for disability retirement,
and that decision became final, the mandatory duty under
section 31725 was triggered.
The Department argues the position we take in this case will
lead to “absurd results” and will preclude the Department
from pursuing its own disability application based on “true”
facts. This is not so. Nothing in our opinion prevents the
Department from pursuing its own application on Hanna's
behalf. If the Retirement Board grants the Department's
application, *896 Hanna will be retired. But until the
Retirement Board renders its decision, Hanna should not sit
in limbo without either a disability retirement or full pay as a
deputy sheriff. As the trial court noted, if we were to adopt the
Department's position, the Department could keep Hanna in
limbo indefinitely by filing successive applications with the

Retirement Board citing “changed circumstances.” That is the
“absurd result” the plain language of section 31725 prevents.
The trial court properly granted Hanna's writ petition and
ordered the Department to reinstate Hanna to paid status as a
deputy sheriff.
II. THE DOCTRINE OF JUDICIAL ESTOPPEL IS NOT
APPLICABLE IN THIS CASE.
The Department contends this action is barred by the doctrine
of judicial estoppel because the position Hanna asserted in
the workers' compensation case “completely conflicts with
the position she takes in the present mandate action.” Hanna
responds, arguing application of the doctrine in this context
“would void the provisions of [section] 31725.”
[3] “Judicial estoppel prevents a party from asserting a
position in a legal proceeding that is contrary to a position
previously taken in the same or some earlier proceeding. The
doctrine serves a clear purpose: to protect the integrity of the
judicial process.” 19 It is “intended to protect against a litigant
playing ‘fast and loose with the courts.’ ” 20
**693 In Jackson v. County of Los Angeles, the Court of
Appeal concluded judicial estoppel “should apply when: (1)
the same party has taken two positions; (2) the positions were
taken in judicial or quasi-judicial administrative proceedings;
(3) the party was successful in asserting the first position (i.e.,
the tribunal adopted the position or accepted it as true); (4) the
two positions are totally inconsistent; and (5) the first position
was not taken as a result of ignorance, fraud, or mistake.” 21
The Department likens this case to Jackson. There, a safety
police officer employed by the County of Los Angeles filed
a workers' *897 compensation claim alleging he sustained
injuries to his back, shoulder and psyche “while restraining
a hyperactive patient” who was under the influence of the
drug PCP. 22 The employee “continued to perform his job
without the need for any accommodation” until he received a
workers' compensation award containing “a work restriction
mandating that [his] employment be free from emotional
stress and strain.” 23 After the County determined it had
no safety police officer positions which were free from
emotional stress, the County placed the employee on medical
leave. The employee filed a civil action alleging the County
violated the Americans with Disabilities Act (the “ADA”)
when it failed to accommodate his disability and terminated
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his employment. He alleged “the County had treated him as
if he had a disability when in fact he did not.” 24
The Court of Appeal affirmed the trial court's decision
granting the County's summary judgment motion based on
judicial estoppel. The appellate court found, to prevail on
his ADA claim, the employee would have to prove “he
could perform the essential functions of the job he held or
desired, with or without reasonable accommodation.” 25 The
court concluded, “[T]o make such a showing, [the employee]
would have to assert a position in this action that is totally
inconsistent with the position he successfully pursued in the
workers' compensation proceeding. The doctrine of judicial
estoppel forecloses that attempt.” 26

with a work restriction, the Retirement Board denied Hanna a
disability retirement. Hanna now has no job and no disability
retirement. In this situation, the law expressly allows her to
seek reinstatement to paid status in her former position. Hanna
is doing what the appellate courts **694 of this state have
held she may (and should) do.

*898 DISPOSITION
The judgment is affirmed. Respondent is to recover her costs
on appeal.

We concur: LILLIE, P.J., and WOODS, J.

[4] We agree with Hanna judicial estoppel is not applicable
in the context of this case because Hanna is not asserting
inconsistent positions in an attempt to play fast and loose with
the courts. Hanna asserted consistent positions in her workers'
compensation case and her disability application. Although
the Workers' Compensation Appeals Board issued an award
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